Notes
- In this short guide, we will show you what to do if you have lost your smartphone or your smartphone is defective and you no longer have access to your security codes.

Option 1: Login with a recovery code instead of the one-time code
- Open the website of the Identity Management Portal of the RUB.
- Log in with your RUB LoginID and the corresponding password.
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- Click “USE RECOVERY CODE” below the “SUBMIT” button.
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- Enter one of the 10 recovery codes that were shown to you when you first set up 2FA on your old device and Log In.

Please note: Each code is only valid once. If you have already used all 10 recovery codes, please skip to Option 2 in this guide.
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- You are now logged in to the RUB Identity Management Portal. To register a new smartphone, click on “2-Faktor-Authentifizierung” (2-factor authentication).

- You are now on the page with the heading “2-Faktor-Authentifizierung verwalten” (manage 2-factor authentication).

- Remove your registered smartphone. To do this, click on the wastebin icon in the right column “Geräteinformationen (Device information)”. Register your new smartphone.

Option 2: Help from the service center of IT.SERVICES
If you no longer have your recovery codes (or have used them all), please contact the IT.SERVICES service center for assistance.
To do this, please send an email with your RUB LoginID and a copy of your ID card to its-helpdesk@ruhr-uni-bochum.de and ask our employees to reset your 2FA.
They can then remove your old device from your account and reset your account back to single factor authentication.
Once that is done, you’ll be able to log into the Identity Management Portal using your LoginID and password. There, you will have the option to reactivate 2FA and to register a new phone.

Any questions?
For questions please contact our helpdesk: its-helpdesk@ruhr-uni-bochum.de